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About This Game

Ophidian is an arcade puzzle game inspired by a great classic. In Ophidian, players navigate the play area to consume food
blocks, while avoiding any obstacles set in the way. Featuring multiple game modes for players to enjoy.

Arcade mode features a classic style of game play with newly added features. Play solo to eat as much food as you can to get a
high score, or go head to head locally with up to four players total. Try out trash mode, where each time you eat a food block, a

wall block takes its place. Or challenge yourself in Ghost mode, where each level pits you against the ghost of your previous
level.

Challenge mode features 100 puzzles designed for players to navigate the ophidian through in order to consume all of the food
in each level. Puzzles include various specials blocks to interact with including wall blocks, portal blocks, bounce blocks, bomb

blocks, and more. Complete each challenge, or replay them to go for a faster record time.
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Title: Ophidian
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
ManBeardGames
Publisher:
ManBeardGames
Release Date: 15 Sep, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core Intel or AMD Processor

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Integrated Graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 100 MB available space

English
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Throw away the flip phone folks, there's a better way to play snake!!!

Ophidian is a remarkable take on a classic and there's no denying it's done right. 3 different game modes (my personal favorite
is Ghost where you get to be your own worst enemy) and tons of challenging levels make for excellent playablilty and the visuals
and music are perfect for this game. It plays really smoothly and the controls are perfectly responsive and forgiving.

If you were ever looking for the perfect snake remake, this is it right here.. Lots of fun, Interesting mechanics and really
challenging levels!. Actually the greatest, most visually appealing mix of snake and tron I've yet to see, all this game needs is
multiplayer support and a mode where you can't touch the walls in arcade and it's a masterpiece!. This game takes the classic
snake game and amps it up into a full blown game with tons of levels and new features that puts the snake you know and love on
steroids. I really enjoy the chill atmosphere of the game and the minimalist art style. If you want a great challenge that is both
addicting and sometimes downright frustrating, this game is for you! I highly recommend Ophidian.. A very chill game inspired
by the classic Snake game. The audio and visual style is simple, clean, and super relaxing. It makes this an enjoyable game to
unwind with. The multiplayer component is fun, too! But for me, it's all about the chillness. A+++. Take the original "Snake"
and put an awesome spin on it. Portal blocks? Check. Reverse blocks? Check. Multiplayer? Check.

Old school players will definitely feel at home playing Ophidian and it keeps things fresh to bring in a new crowd.
I've never been very interested in "Snake-like" games but this one is definitely addicting. It's very well polished and runs
amazing and has a huge amount of content. The challenges will keep even the most expert players playing for hours on end.
The price is amazing for a game of this quality. If you're on the fence, do yourself a favor and buy this game.
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